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A B ST R A C T

TheissuewhetherM oreton wavesareare-ignited orCM E-driven,ora com -

bination ofboth,is stilla m atter ofdebate. W e develop an analyticalm odel

describing the evolution ofa large-am plitude coronalwave em itted by the ex-

pansion ofa circularsourcesurfacein orderto m im ictheevolution ofa M oreton

wave. The m odelresultsare confronted with observationsofa strong M oreton

wave observed in association with the X3.8/3B are/CM E event from January

17,2005. Using di�erent input param eters forthe expansion ofthe source re-

gion,eitherderived from therealCM E observations(assum ing thattheupward

m oving CM E drivesthe wave),orsynthetically generated scenarios(expanding

areregion,lateralexpansion oftheCM E anks),wecalculatethekinem aticsof

theassociated M oreton wavesignature.Thosem odelinputparam etersaredeter-

m ined which �ttheobserved M oreton wavekinem aticsbest.Usingthem easured

kinem aticsofthe upward m oving CM E asthe m odelinput,we are notable to

reproducetheobserved M oreton wavekinem atics.TheobservationsoftheM ore-

ton wavecan bereproduced only by applyingastrongand im pulsiveacceleration

forthesourceregion expansion acting in a piston m echanism scenario.Based on

these results we propose thatthe expansion ofthe aring region orthe lateral

expansion oftheCM E anksism orelikely thedriveroftheM oreton wavethan

theupward m oving CM E front.

Subjectheadings: shock waves| Sun:corona | Sun:ares
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1. Introduction

Solararesand coronalm assejections(CM Es)are explosive processesthatare able

to generate large-scale wave-like disturbances in the solar atm osphere (e.g.W arm uth

2007). Signatures ofsuch disturbances were �rst im aged in the hydrogen H� spectral

line and called M oreton wavesafterM oreton (1960,see also M oreton & Ram sey,1960).

Typically,M oreton wavesappearaspropagating dark and brightfrontsin H� �ltergram s

and dopplergram s,respectively,which can be attributed to a com pression and relaxation

ofthe chrom ospheric plasm a. The disturbance propagateswith a speed in the orderof

1000 km s� 1 (e.g.M oreton & Ram sey 1960;Zhang etal.2001;W arm uth etal.2004a;

Veronig etal.2006),which led to the conclusion thatsuch a phenom enon cannotbe of

chrom ospheric origin,butisthe surface track ofa coronaldisturbance com pressing the

underlying chrom osphere (sweeping-skirthypothesis;seeUchida 1968).M oreton wavesare

generally observed to beclosely associated with the areim pulsive phase (W arm uth etal.

2004a),which often coincidesalso with the acceleration phase ofthe associated CM E (cf.

Zhang etal.2001;Vr�snak etal.2004;M ari�ci�cetal.2007;Tem m eretal.2008).

M oreton waves are observed to propagate perpendicularto the m agnetic �eld,and

the initialm agnetosonic M ach num bersare estim ated to lie in the range ofM m s �1.4{4,

suggesting thatthey are atleastinitially shocked fast-m ode waves(Narukageetal.2002,

2004;W arm uth etal.2004b). In their late propagation phase the wave perturbations

undergo a broadening,weakening,and deceleration untilM m s �1 isreached.These results

indicatethatM oreton wavesareaconsequenceofshocksform ed from largeam plitude-waves

thatdecay to ordinary fastm agnetosonic waves,which isin line with the are initiated

\blastwave" scenario (e.g.,W arm uth etal.2001;Khan & Aurass2002;Narukageetal.

2002;Vr�snak etal.2002;Hudson etal.2003;Narukageetal.2004). Furtherevidence for

the close association to shocks is the quasi-sim ultaneous appearance ofM oreton waves
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and radio type IIbursts,which are one ofthe best indicators ofcoronalshocks (e.g.,

Khan & Aurass2002;Pohjolainen etal.2001,2008;W arm uth etal.2004b;Vr�snak etal.

2005;Vr�snak & Cliver2008).

W ave-likedisturbanceswereforthe�rsttim eim aged directly in thecorona by theEIT

instrum entaboard the Solarand Heliospheric Observatory (SoHO),thereaftercalled EIT-

waves(M osesetal.1997;Thom pson etal.1998).They were considered to be the coronal

m anifestation oftheM oreton wave (Thom pson etal.1999),butstatisticalstudiesrevealed

discrepancies in theirvelocities. EIT waves were found to be two to three tim esslower

than M oreton waves(Klassen etal.2000).Today,theirrelation to M oreton wavesand the

generation m echanism ofEIT wavesisvery m uch debated (e.g.,Delann�ee& Aulanier1999;

W ills-Davey & Thom pson 1999;Chen & Shibata 2000;Bieseckeretal.2002;Cliveretal.

2004;W arm uth etal.2004b;Cliveretal.2005;Vr�snak etal.2005;Chen 2006;Attrilletal.

2007;Veronig etal.2008).

In the presentpaper,we solely focuson M oreton waves,which aregenerally accepted

to be a chrom ospheric response to coronalshock waves. In particular,we study their

generation m echanism and addresstheissue whetherthey areare-ignited orCM E-driven,

ora com bination ofboth,which isstilla m atterofdebate. To thisaim ,we developed a

sim ple analyticalm odelwhich describes the launch and propagation ofM oreton waves.

(Notethatthe presented m odeldoesnotintend to evaluate generation m echanism swhich

m ay cause EIT waves.) W e use forthe m odeldi�erentinputparam etersacting assource

thatdriveswave,�rstderived from CM E observations(assum ing thatthe upward m oving

CM E drives the wave),and second using synthetically generated scenarios(to em ulate

alternative driving m echanism s). By confronting the resultsderived from the m odelwith

observationsweaim to �nd constraintson thepossibledriversofthewave.Forthisweuse

theoutstanding observationsoftheM oreton wave associated with theX3.8/3B are-CM E
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eventfrom January 17,2005. W e em phasize thatthe eventwascharacterized by a very

distinctand fastM oreton signature,indicating thatitwascaused by a coronalfast-m ode

shock (c.f.W arm uth etal.2004b).

The observationsoftheM oreton wave and associated CM E and areunderstudy are

presented in Sect.2. The m odelisdescribed in Sect.3. The resultsare given in Sect.4.

Discussionson theresults,constrainsofm odelinputparam etersby observations,and �nal

conclusionsarepresented in Sect.5.

2. O bservations

Associated with theJanuary 17,20053B/X3.8areevent,afastM oreton wavestarting

at�09:44 UT wasobserved with high tim ecadence(.1 m in)in full-disk H� �ltergram sat

Kanzelh�ohe Observatory. The wave propagated ata m ean velocity of930 km s� 1 up to a

distance of500 M m from itssource location (form ore detailson the wave m easurem ents

and its propagation characteristics we refer to Veronig etal.2006). The are and its

associated coronalm assejection (CM E)occurred at[N15,W 25].From thisregion actually

two fastCM Eswere launched within shorttim e and in ourstudy we are focusing on the

second event.TheLargeAngleand Spectrom etric Coronagraph (LASCO;Brueckneretal.

1995)instrum entC2 aboard the Solarand Heliospheric Observatory (SoHO)im aged the

�rstCM E at09:30 UT and thesecond CM E at09:54 UT.Thelinearplane-of-sky speed of

the�rstCM E wasof�2100 km s� 1 and ofthe second CM E of�2500 km s� 1 asobserved

with LASCO C2 and C3 (LASCO catalogue;Yashiro etal.2004).The study isperform ed

overthetim erange09:30{09:54 UT,hence,in theintervalofinterestweassum eno im pact

on the CM E kinem atics due to the possible m erging process with the previous event.

The early CM E evolution could be observed with the GOES12 SoftX-ray Im ager(SXI;

Hilletal.2005). Rising CM E loopscould be identi�ed in 9 SXIfram eswith high tim e
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cadence(�2{4 m in;seeTem m eretal.2008).

After co-aligning the GOES/SXIand H� observations,the distances ofthe CM E

leading edgeaswellastheM oreton wavefrontswerem easured using asnull-pointthewave

\radiantpoint"1,which wasderived from circular�tsto the earliestobserved wavefronts

(fordetailsseeVeronig etal.2006).From running ratio SXIim agestheheight-tim epro�le

oftheerupting CM E structurewasm easured.

In Fig.1 we show the propagation ofthe M oreton wave togetherwith the associated

CM E during itsinitialphase up to �1 R � and the arehard X-ray (HXR)ux m easured

with the Ram aty High-Energy SolarSpectroscopic Im ager(RHESSI;Lin etal.2002)in

the non-therm alenergy range 30{100 keV.From the second derivative ofthe height-tim e

m easurem ents we determ ined the onset ofthe CM E fast acceleration phase,i.e. the

launch tim e ofthe CM E,at�09:40{09:42 UT.The back-extrapolated M oreton wave as

wellas the �rst HXR burst started at�9:42 UT (see Veronig etal.2006). The CM E

acceleration reached itspeak of4:4� 0:3 km s� 2 at�09:46 UT,and endsat�10:06 UT (cf.

Tem m eretal.2008). Forthe fullCM E kinem aticsup to 30 R � we referto Vr�snak etal.

(2007)and Tem m eretal.(2008).

A com positedynam icradio spectrum forthatday overthefrequency range600 M Hz{

20 kHz com bining Artem is,DAM and W AVES m easurem ents can be found under

http://secchirh.obspm.fr/select.php. The radio signaturesshow a rathercom plex

situation m ostprobably due to the launch oftwo CM Es forwhich a detailed study is

given by Bouratzisetal.(2009).Associated with theeventunderstudy wasa m etrictype

IIradio burstat09:43{09:46 UT reported from San Vito,Italy (SVTO;spectralrange

1Notethatin Tem m eretal.(2008)theSun-centerwasused asnull-pointforthedistance

m easurem entsoftheCM E.

http://secchirh.obspm.fr/select.php
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70{25 M Hz)and also from Learm onth,Australia at09:44{09:47 UT (LEAR;spectralrange

65{25M Hz)asreported from theSolarGeophysicalData(SGD)underSolarRadio Spectral

Observations(ftp://ftp.ngdc.noaa.gov/STP/SGD/).Both stationsreportshock velocities

of1500 km s� 1 using a one-fold Newkirk m odelwhich isconsistentwith an M HD shock

m oving through the solarcorona. A group oftype IIIburstsoccurred 09:41{09:47 UT,

m atching them ain RHESSIpeak.

In Fig.2 the distance-tim e and velocity-tim e pro�le ofthe observed M oreton wave is

shown.Thepro�leshowsan increasein velocity with an initialspeed of400 km s� 1 untilit

reachesa m axim um speed of1100 km s� 1 at�09:47 UT,afterwardsthevelocity decreases.

Thistem poralbehaviorcan be interpreted asnonlinearevolution ofthe wavefront. First,

thewavefrontsteepensuntila discontinuity appears,i.e.theshock form ation starts.Then

followsa phase ofshock am plitude growth,which isreected in shock acceleration and

intensi�cation (see Figures 4 and 5 in Vr�snak & Luli�c 2000). Finally,after the shock

am plitude attainsitsm axim um ,thewave gradually decaysto an ordinary fast-m odewave

(cf.�Zicetal.2008).

Fig.3showsthederived M oreton wavefrontswith respecttothephotosphericm agnetic

�eld.The�rstwave appearanceisclearly located outsidetheactiveregion.Sincethewave

propagated welloutside the active region,Alfv�en speedsforthe corona can be considered

to liein therangeof300{600 km s� 1 (e.g.Narukageetal.2002;W arm uth & M ann 2005).

The high velocity ofthe wave within a low Alfv�en speed environm ent as wellas the

associated m etrictypeIIradio burstsuggestthatthewaveisatleastinitially shocked (e.g.

Gopalswam y etal.1998;Klassen etal.1999).

Them ain criteria derived from theobservationswhich ourm odelresultshave to m eet

are 1)generalkinem atics ofthe wave,2)velocity evolution and 3)tim ing ofthe shock

form ation.

ftp://ftp.ngdc.noaa.gov/STP/SGD/
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3. T he m odel

W e would like to em phasize thatthe following analyticalm odeliskeptassim ple as

possible and can thusonly reproduce the generalcharacteristicsofthe propagation ofthe

disturbance. The m odelwillsim ulate the M oreton wave by applying a driverwhich isa

circularsourceregion thatm ay expand and m ovetranslatory atthesam etim e.

Three types ofsource expansion are applied following the term inology by Vr�snak

(2005):1)Theradiusofthesourceiskeptconstant,i.e.thereisno expansion ofthesource

in tim e during itsupward m otion. Accordingly,plasm a can ow behind the driverand

the source actsasblunt-body driving a bow-shock. 2)The source radiusexpandswith a

constantradius-to-heightratio,r(t)=h(t),acting asa com bined bow-shock/piston driver.3)

The source expandsonly in lateraldirection withoutupward m otion and plasm a can not

ow behind thecontactsurface,according to which thedriveractsaspiston m echanism .

Our�rstintention isto investigate whetherthe M oreton wave could be produced by

the upward m oving CM E,using the height-tim e m easurem ents derived from the CM E

observationsasinputfortheexpanding source.W econsiderthism odelinputforscenarios

wherethesourceactsasbow-shock and com bined bow/piston driverforthewave(di�erent

strengthsand proportionsbetween the upward m otion and lateralexpansion ofthe driver

are applied). Oursecond intention isto em ulate an expanding are region orthe lateral

expansion ofthe CM E anksforwhich we use synthetic expansion pro�les. Such kind

ofm odelinput isconsidered fora source thatactsaspiston driver m echanism forthe

wave. The resultsfrom the m odelwillbe com pared to the kinem aticsofthe January 17,

2005 M oreton wave to estim ate whatkind ofsource expansion reproduces the general

characteristicsoftheobserved wavekinem aticsbest.

W e suppose that the source accelerates to a high velocity,which causes a large

am plitudecoronaldisturbance thatiscapableofcom pressing theunderlying chrom osphere
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to produce the M oreton wave. The term large-am plitude waves should em phasize that

the wave evolution can notbe described through linearized equations. Form ore details

on the term inology oflarge scale waveswe referto Vr�snak (2005)and W arm uth (2007).

In the case ofa large am plitude wave,the rest fram e velocity w ofa given wavefront

elem ent(hereinaftercalled \signal")dependson two quantities. First,itdependson the

localm agnetosonic speed vm s,which islargerthan in the unperturbed plasm a due to the

plasm a com pression,and isthusrelated to the perturbation am plitude. Second,itm ust

be taken into accountthata given signalpropagatesthrough a m oving plasm a,since the

plasm a ow velocity u associated with the perturbation am plitude isnotnegligible (see

Fig.4a). Consequently,the restfram e velocity ofthe signalequalsto w = vm s+ u (see

Landau & Lifshitz 1987),i.e.,elem entsoflargeram plitude propagate faster. Due to the

nonlinearevolution ofthewavefront,itspro�lesteepensand aftera certain tim e/distancea

discontinuity form s,m arking theonsetofshock form ation (Landau & Lifshitz1987;M ann

1995;Vr�snak & Luli�c2000;�Zicetal.2008).

Generally,the dependence ofvm s on the perturbation am plitude cannotbe expressed

straightforwardly.However,in thecaseofa low plasm a-to-m agneticpressure ratio � which

isassum ed here,the relationship sim pli�es,since the Alfv�en velocity vA ism uch larger

than thesound speed,and underthefrozen-in condition in thecaseofperpendicularwave

propagation,the plasm a density � isproportionalto the m agnetic �eld strength B ,i.e.

vm s � vA /
p
�.Vr�snak & Luli�c(2000)haveshown thatin such a situation therelationship

between the localpropagation speed and the am plitude becom esvery sim ple: the local

value ofvA can be expressed asvA = vA 0 + u=2,where vA 0 isthe localAlfv�en velocity in

theunperturbed plasm a.Bearing in m ind thatw = vA + u,one�nally �ndsthatthewave

elem entpropagatesattherestfram espeed w = vA 0 + 3u=2 (Vr�snak & Luli�c2000).

Since the phase velocity ofthe signaldepends on itsam plitude u and the am bient
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Alfv�en velocity vA 0,the evolution ofthe wavefrontdependson the spatialdistribution of

vA 0 and the evolution ofthe am plitude. The sim plestpossible situation ispropagation of

thewavein a m edium wherevA 0 isuniform .In such a case,thephasevelocity changesonly

dueto theam plitudeevolution,which isgoverned by theenergy conservation.Forexam ple,

in the case ofa spherically sym m etric source,creating a spherically sym m etric wavefront

(Fig.4b),the am plitude isinversely proportionalto the distance d,i.e.,decreasesasd� 1,

whereasin the cylindricalsym m etry itdecreasesasd� 1=2 (Landau & Lifshitz 1987).Note

thatin the case offreely-propagating shock waves(blasts),the am plitude decreasesalso

becausetheleading edgeoftheperturbation (having thehighestvelocity)propagatesfaster

than the low-am plitude segm ents in the trailing edge. Thiscauses perturbation pro�le

broadening,which m ust be com pensated by an am plitude decrease (Landau & Lifshitz

1987).2

Ofcourse,in the solarcorona the Alfv�en velocity isfarfrom being uniform . Even if

the coronalstructuralinhom ogeneitiesare neglected,itchangeswith heightand depends

on the distance from active regions(e.g.,W arm uth & M ann 2005). In such a situation,

where the spatialdistribution ofvA 0 is generally unknown,one has to investigate the

wavefrontkinem aticsby calculating the am plitude evolution forvariousreasonable spatial

distributionsofvA 0.However,instead ofthis,we apply an analogousprocedure,where we

take vA 0 uniform ,and describe the signalam plitude and the phase-velocity evolution by

di�erentfunctionalform s. In otherwords,instead ofpresum ing a function thatdescribes

thechangeofvA 0 with distanced from thewavesource,wedirectly presum ea function that

2Note that in a m edium where the Alfv�en velocity decreases steeply enough with the

distance, the leading edge m ight be slower than the trailing edge. In such a case, the

wavefrontslowsdown,whereastheam plitudeincreases.
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describesthewaveevolution.In particular,weusethepower-law function

f(d)= d
� � (1)

and exponentialfunction

f(d)= e� d=p: (2)

Applying di�erent decay lengths (denoted in the power-law function by � and in the

exponentialby p)we can reproduce a weak orstrong attenuation ofthe signal.Note that

f = 1 would representa planewave withoutdecay asachieved forp ! 1 and � ! 0.On

theotherhand,large� orsm allp representsa strong attenuation.

Beside thepower-law and exponentialfunction,wealso em ploy asa kind ofreference,

thefunctions:

f(d)=
1
p
d

(3)

and

f(d)=
1

d
; (4)

which describe the am plitude decrease ofcylindrically and spherically sym m etric sound

waves,respectively.

The initialam plitude ofa given signalisdeterm ined by the velocity ofthe source

surface vs. Atthe starting tim e t0 when the signalislaunched,u(t0)= vs(t0),since the

ow velocity hasto be equalto the contact-surface velocity. The geom etry ofthe source

isconsidered asa radially expanding surface ofcylindrical(arcadeexpansion)orspherical

shape (volum e expansion)with a radiusr(t)centered atthe heighth(t). Applying the

Huygens-Fresnelprinciple,one�ndsthatdueto thepresum ed sym m etry ofthesourceand

the presum ed hom ogeneity ofthe am bientplasm a,the wavefrontelem entsare concentric

with thesourcesurface(cf.Figs.4b,5 and 8).
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W e follow the signalswhich are em itted continuously from the source surface forthe

tim e span t0 untila certain tim etc ateach sm alltim e step �t= ti� ti� 1.The distance x

traveled by thesignalfrom thetim et0 when itwasem itted,untilthetim eti,iscalculated

iteratively.Using theexpression

x(ti)= x(ti� 1)+

�

vA 0 + vs(ti� 1)
3

2
f(ti� 1)

�

�t; (5)

we obtain the distance from the source region center,d(ti)= r(t0)+ x(ti),where r(t0)is

theradiusofthesourcesurfaceatthetim et0,when thesignalwasem itted (Fig.4b).Note

thatx(t0)= 0 and d(t0)= r(t0),and Eq.5 hasto beintegrated from t0 to tc.

Considering the m im icked M oreton wave as the extension ofthe outerm ost signal

m easured atthesolarsurface(cf.arrowsin Figs.5 and 8),wederive foreach tim estep �t

the propagation ofthe wave asdistance dM (t). Hereinafter,thisouterm ostsignalthatis

considered to m im ictheM oreton wave,willbedenoted astheground track signal(GTS).

4. Im plem entation and interpretation ofthe m odel

In thefollowing,distance-tim eplotsand velocity pro�lesareshown forthepropagated

GTS resulting from ourm odel.Theresultsareconfronted with theobserved M oreton wave

kinem atics. Due to the huge spectrum ofpossibilitiesobtained by varying and com bining

the di�erentm odelparam eters,we willshow here only representative m odelresults,i.e.

those which m atch the observationalcriteria ofthe M oreton wave best. The successful

m odelwillreproducethegeneralcharacteristicsoftheobserved M oreton wavein term sof1)

kinem atics,2)velocity evolution (increasingvelocity until�09:47UT followed by decreasing

velocity),and 3)shock form ation around theonsetofthe type IIburst(�09:43 UT),i.e.,

beforeorclosein tim eto the�rstappearanceoftheM oreton wave(�09:44 UT).
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The wave-like disturbance thatgeneratesthe M oreton wave isassum ed to propagate

approxim ately nearthe coronalbase. Underthisassum ption,the value forvA 0 liesin the

rangeof�300{600 km s� 1 (W arm uth & M ann 2005).To ease thecom parison between the

m odelresultsand the observations(bearing in m ind also otheraspectsofthe CM E/are

event) we use forthe m odelthe absolute tim e in UT.The param etert0 varies around

�09:42 UT which isclose to the onsetofthe fastacceleration stage ofthe CM E and the

are onsetin H� and HXRs. The param etertc isthe tim e atwhich the M oreton wave

wasobserved the lasttim e (�9:54 UT;see Veronig etal.2006). The tim e range t0{tc is

subdivided into tim esteps�t=10 s,i.e.each 10 secondstheposition ofthewavefrontand

theGTS iscalculated.

4.1. M odelresults based on observed C M E kinem atics

In Fig.5 we give a snapshot ofthe propagated signals(circles) thatwere em itted

during the upward m otion (along the y-axis)ofan expanding source. The kinem atics

for the upward m oving source is taken from the CM E observations,and the type of

source expansion actsasa com bined bow shock/piston driverforthe em itted signalswith

r(t)=h(t)=0.2,i.e.source size isproportionalto heightateach tim e t. The decay ofthe

signalisbased on a cylindricalgeom etry ofthe source (see Equ.3). The �rstsignalsare

em itted att0=9:41:52 UT when theCM E had a heightofh(t0)=105 M m and an initialsize

ofr(t0)=21 M m . The surrounding Alfv�en speed ofthe unperturbed plasm a ischosen as

vA 0=400 km s� 1. From t0 on,we follow the signalsevery 10 s,untilthey have reached a

certain extension attc=9:53:52UT (Fig.5).Notethatsignalswhich arelaunched rightafter

t0 have thelongesttim eto evolve,signalslaunched closeto tc theshortest.At9:53:52 UT

theCM E hasa heightofh(tc)=1570 M m and a sizeofr(tc)=314 M m .Thearrow in Fig.5

indicatesthe propagated distance dM (tc)=881 M m ofthe GTS,i.e.the m im icked M oreton
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waveat9:53:52 UT.

Fig.6 shows the calculated GTS distance versus tim e using the observed CM E

kinem atics asinputforthe upward m oving source fortwo di�erenttypes ofthe source

expansion.Thetop panelofFig.6 issupposed to m im ica com bination ofa bow shock and

piston driven scenario;the source wasexpanding during itsupward m otion self-sim ilarly

with a constantratio ofr(t)=h(t)= 0:6.Thebottom panelofFig.6 supposesthesourceto

actasa rigid-body driver,i.e. the radiuswaskeptconstantduring itsupward m ovem ent

with r(t)=140 M m ,im itating a bow-shock scenario.

Thederived kinem aticsoftheGTS show a distinctfeatureofa \knee" asindicated in

thetop panelofFig.6.Thefeatureoccurswhen a laterem itted GTS passesthepreceding

one3,i.e.thekneem arksthetim eoftheshock form ation (Vr�snak & Luli�c2000).

From Fig.6 itcan be seen thatthe �rstphase ofthe observed M oreton wave could

bepartly m im icked butnotitslaterevolution.Theknee,which representsthetim eofthe

shock form ation,occurs�4{6 m inutesafterthe �rstM oreton wave frontwasobserved.

In Fig.7 the according velocity pro�lesare plotted forthe scenariospresented in Fig.6.

Forboth scenarios,CM E acting as com bined bow/piston and bow driver,the GTS is

ofdecreasing velocity until�09:47 UT and the velocity ofthe GTS at�09:51 UT (last

observationaldata point)isabout1.5 tim esashigh asforthe observed M oreton wave.

Hence,the CM E isa too fastdriverwhich generatesa too fastGTS atlarge distances.

Although variouskindsofparam etervalueswere applied,itwasnotpossible to reproduce

thegeneralobservationalcharacteristicsoftheM oreton wave.From thiswe concludethat,

using a fastupward m oving driverforthe m odel,like the observed CM E,allgenerated

3In the speci�c case ofour m odelthe overtaking GTS was launched when the source

speed changed from subsonicto supersonic.
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GTS pro�les reveal1) increasing velocity after �09:47 UT and 2) a shock form ation

severalm inutesafterthe�rstobserved frontoftheM oreton wave (cf.Fig.2),which isnot

consistentwith theobservations.

4.2. M odelresults based on a synthetic kinem aticalpro�le ofthe source

From thecalculated GTS kinem aticsusing realCM E observations,itbecam eclearthat

theradially upward m ovingCM E,im itatingabow orcom bined bow/piston scenario,cannot

reproduce the observed M oreton wave characteristics. In orderto investigate alternative

driving m echanism s,we use asinputparam etersa synthetic kinem aticsofan expanding

sourceacting aspiston m echanism .Assim plestapproach,weassum ethatduring theradial

expansion the centerofthe source is�xed atthe surface,i.e.h(t)=0,in orderto im itate

a sphericalor cylindricalpiston. The synthetic kinem atics consists ofan acceleration

phase ta ofconstantacceleration a,untila certain velocity isreached by which the source

expandsfurther.Thisenablesusto study thesignalevolution em itted from very di�erently

expanding driving sources,ranging from sudden im pulsively to gradually accelerating.

In Figs.8 and 9 a relatively gradualexpansion ofa sphericalpiston isrepresented.

W e use asinputan initialsource size ofr(t0)=140 M m accelerating overa tim e span of

ta=400 swith a=2.8 km s� 2 (�nalvelocity 1120 km s� 1). The arrow in Fig.8 indicates

the propagated distance dM (tc)ofthe GTS,i.e.the m im icked M oreton wave. The shock

form ation tim ewasobtained at09:48:32 UT,hence,severalm inutesafterthe�rstM oreton

wave frontwasobserved. The corresponding velocity pro�le (shown in Fig.11 asdashed

line)revealsan increaseofvelocity oftheGTS in thelatepropagation phaseafter09:47UT,

although a strong decay (exponential)wasapplied to the GTS itskinem atics. Sim ilarto

whatweobtained applying theobserved CM E kinem aticssuch an acceleration behaviorof

thesourcecannotm im ictheobserved M oreton wave.To com pensateforthedelayed tim ing
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oftheshock form ation,a shorterand m ore im pulsive acceleration ofthe source expansion

would berequired to reproduceadequately theM oreton wave propagation.

Thetop panelofFig.10 showstheexpansion ofa sm allersourceofr(t0)=110 M m ofa

shorterand strongeracceleration (ta=160 s;a=4.8 km s� 2)in com parison to theprevious

scenario. The calculated GTS from thiscase showsa very good m atch with the observed

M oreton wave kinem aticsaswellasitsvelocity pro�le(dotted linein Fig.11).Thetim ing

ofthe shock form ation at9:44:32 UT is close to the �rstdetected M oreton wave front

(�9:44:30 UT).Since afterthe shock form ation the GTS propagatesfasterthan the later

em itted signalswe assum e thatthe source isacting only tem porarily aspiston. The tim e

range during which the wavefrontevolves independently from the driverisindicated as

dashed gray line in Fig.10.From thiswe derive,thesource surface would need to expand

from theinitialsize of110 M m up to 170 M m to m im ic theresulting M oreton wave (solid

gray line in Fig.10).The initialsource size of�110 M m would roughly correspond to the

diam eterofthe active region (cf.Fig.3). A furtherscenario ispresented in the bottom

panelofFig.10 with source param eterscom prising an initialsize ofr(t0)=50 M m and a

very im pulsive expansion (shortand strong acceleration)ofta=80 sand a=8 km s� 2.The

synthetickinem aticsofthecalculated GTS m atchestheobserved M oreton wavereasonably

and the shock form ation forthisscenario takesplace at9:42:52 UT.The source surface,

acting asa tem porary piston,would need to expand from itsinitialsize of50 M m up to

75 M m .Considering thevelocity pro�le(dashed-dotted linein Fig.11)theGTS reachesits

peak velocity before 09:47 UT,however,decreasesvery rapidly. Com pared to the earlier

scenario (source param eters: r(t0)=110 M m ;ta=160 s;a=4.8 km s� 2;m arked with the

dotted linein Fig.11)them atch isworse,however,stillreasonablewithin thelim itsofsuch

a sim plem odel.

In Fig.11 weshow thevelocity pro�lesfrom thesim ulated wavekinem aticsasgiven in
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Figs.9 and 10,and com parethem to thevelocity pro�lederived from theobserved M oreton

wave (solid line). W e obtain the bestm atch fora wave which isassum ed to be driven by

a shortly and strongly accelerating source (dotted line);a m ore im pulsive expansion of

the source would generate a pro�le ofcom parable velocity atthelastpointofobservation

close to 09:51 UT,butpeaksearlier(dashed-dotted line). Such source behaviorcould be

interpreted asthe expanding anksofa CM E orthe volum e expansion ofa are.On the

otherhand,a weak and long acceleration sim ilarto theupward m oving CM E (dashed line)

revealssubstantialinconsistenciesto theobserved wave pro�le(latepeak,�nalvelocity too

high).

5. D iscussion and C onclusion

The analyticalm odelpresented here is based on tracing the evolution ofa large

am plitude wave.Thisisjusti�ed since M oreton wavesarecaused by a strong com pression

ofthe chrom osphere (otherwise the wave would notbe seen in H�). There are several

unknown factorswhose im plem entation would be beyond the scope ofthism odel. For

exam ple,weconsidered a hom ogeneouscorona wherethedensity and theAlfv�en velocity do

notchange,neitherin the verticalnorin the horizontaldirection,taking vA 0 in the range

300{600 km s� 1.Recentobservationalstudiesshowed thatthem agnetosonicspeed vm s (we

assum evm s � vA 0)can drop down to a localm inim um of300{500 km s� 1 around theheight

�2 R � butthen risessteadily up to a localm axim um of�1000 km s� 1 ata heightbetween

3 and 4 R � (M ann etal.2003;W arm uth & M ann 2005). Vr�snak etal.(2004)obtained

from observationsoftypeIIburststhaton averagethem agnetosonic speed attainsa local

m inim um ofvm s �400 km s� 1 around 3 R � and a broad localm axim um ofvm s �500 km s� 1

in the range of4{6 R � . Besides,the previous CM E event which started about40 m in

earlier(LASCO catalogue;Yashiro etal.2004)from thesam eactiveregion m ighta�ectthe
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actualvalueoftheAlfv�en velocity too.

Furtherm ore,we did nottake into accountthe accurate relation between the plasm a

ow and sourcevelocity u,i.e.theCM E velocity,butsim ply used a one-to-onerelation.W e

approxim ated u by theCM E speed which isappropriate concerning the upperpartofthe

m oving and expanding CM E butdoesnothold forthelateraldirection,i.e.,from which the

GTS kinem aticsisdeterm ined. W e tried to accountforthisby reducing the CM E speed

by �60% ,thusm aintaining the CM E kinem aticalpro�le asm odelinputbutwith a lower

speed. However,also thatoption did notresultin a betterm atch between the generated

GTS and theobserved M oreton wave.

An im portantfactorforthederived m odelresultsisthedecay factorused to attenuate

the signal. Since in the corona the distribution ofdensity �(r),m agnetic �eld B (r),and

Alfv�en speed vA 0(r)are unknown,we use di�erent\decay functions" (see Equ.1{4). It

had to satisfy two criteria: it should be strong enough to decelerate the signalin its

late propagation phase butshould not,due to itsstrength,delay the tim ing ofthe shock

form ation. W e used geom etry dependentfactorsadapted from sound waves(cylindrical

and spherical),i.e.,withoutim plem enting a m agnetic �eld (fordetailssee �Zicetal.2008).

Form aldecay factors,likepower-law and exponentialfunctions,wereused to putthedecay

to thelim itseitherhaving no attenuation orvery strong attenuation and to accountforthe

unknown distribution ofvm s. Pagano etal.(2007)investigated the role ofm agnetic �elds

foran expanding and upward traveling CM E and showed thata sphericalcloud without

a m agnetic �eld drivesa wave thatpropagatesto longerdistancesthan thatwith a weak

open �eld (see Fig.7 in Pagano etal.2007).Thisim pliesthatthepresence ofa m agnetic

�eld would resultin a strongersignaldecay than obtained from oursim ple approaches.

Since we were notableto reproduce thewave using the lim itsforthedecay factor(strong

versusno attenuation),wesupposethateven utilizing m oresophisticated decay factors,the
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disturbance generated by the CM E forehead would notbeable to reproduce the observed

M oreton wave.

Using the observed CM E kinem atics as input param eters the m odelcould not

reproduce the generalcharacteristics ofthe observed M oreton wave. The tim ing ofthe

shock form ation (\knee")wasnotappropriate butoccurred laterthan the �rstobserved

M oreton wavefront.Thevelocity pro�lewasnotconform and the�nalvelocity wastoohigh

in com parison to the observed M oreton wave. By varying the initialsource size aswellas

thebehaviorduring thesourceevolution (bow,piston orcom bined bow/piston driver),the

GTS kinem aticswasshifted to a largerorsm allerpropagation distance,however,theshock

form ation alwaysappeared too late (see also �Zicetal.2008).Sim ilarresultsareobtained

by applying di�erentstarttim esforthe signalt0 and di�erentlocalAlfv�en velocitiesvA 0.

Thus,experim enting with allthese di�erentparam etersdem onstrated thatthe M oreton

wave could notbereproduced when taking thekinem aticsoftheradialoutward m ovem ent

oftheCM E asinputforthem odel.

This�nally pushed usto use synthetic kinem aticsin orderto im itate otherpossible

driversforthesignal.Sofaritwasclearly derived from them odelthatthesourceexpansion

needsto be m ore im pulsive (early shock form ation).Forsynthetic kinem aticsofstronger

and shorteracceleration ofthesourcesurfaceexpansion (3-D piston type)wefound a good

m atch between the m odelgenerated signaland the observed M oreton wave. The tim ing

ofthe shock form ation is,when using these kinem aticalpro�les,in good agreem entwith

the appearance ofthe �rstM oreton wave front. Using an exponentialattenuation factor

(see Equ.2)with shortsignaldecay lengthsthebestm atch to theobserved M oreton wave

could be found.On average the Alfv�en M ach num berM A from such synthetic kinem atics

are within the range ofM A �1.5{3 which agreeswith observed Alfv�en M ach num bersfor

M oreton waves(e.g.Narukageetal.2002;W arm uth etal.2004a). The initialsource size
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and itsexpansion dim ension thatisnecessary to m im ic theobserved M oreton wave can be

interpreted asthelaterally expanding CM E anksorthevolum eexpansion oftheare.

Pom oelletal.(2008)concluded from a 2D m agnetohydrodynam ic sim ulationsthat

for the driver ofa M oreton wave a high acceleration during a short tim e intervalis

necessary. Thiswasinterpreted to require a strong lateralexpansion,eitherlift-o� ofan

over-pressured ux rope ortherm alexplosion-kind ofenergy release. Likewise,�Zicetal.

(2008)obtained from a 3D analyticalm odelthata shortacceleration phase up to high

velocities(�1000 km s� 1)within a low Alfv�en velocity environm entisnecessary to create

a shock thatiscapable ofcausing type IIburstsin the dm /m wavelength range and H�

M oreton waves.

Concluding,forthe January 17,2005 eventunderstudy itisunlikely thatthe bow

shock ofthe CM E generated the observed M oreton wave. The CM E isa too gradually

accelerating source in the lift-o� phase and a too fastone in the laterevolution phase to

cause the observed M oreton wave kinem atics. An im pulsively accelerated expansion ofa

source surface acting asa tem porary piston would be a m ore appropriate m echanism to

generate the observed M oreton wave. Possible driving m echanism swould be the laterally

expanding CM E anksortheim pulsive volum e expansion oftheare.Thelatterscenario

would be in accordance with the are initiated \blast wave" scenario proposed from

observationalresultsforthekinem aticsofM oreton waves(seeW arm uth etal.2001,2004a;

Vr�snak etal.2002)but in contrast to the num ericalm odelby Chen etal.(2002)who

claim ed thatM oreton waves correspond to the piston-driven shock overthe CM E.For

the future itwould be im portantto have m ore such com plete data setsincluding both,

observationsfrom the early CM E evolution (upward m oving frontaswellasexpanding

anks) and detailed observations ofM oreton waves,in order to validate the presented

results.
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Fig. 1.| Evolution ofthe aring process,CM E take-o�,and M oreton wave. Triangles

indicatethem easured CM E heightasderived from SXIim ages.Gray linesgivetheRHESSI

are hard X-ray ux for the energy band 30{100 keV.Plus signs give the kinem atics of

the observed M oreton wave fronttogetherwith errorbars. Around �9:42 UT we observe

the �rstH� are brightenings,the �rstHXR peak,aswellasthe CM E and M oreton wave

initiation (derived from back extrapolation).
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Fig.2.| Evolution oftheM oreton wavekinem atics(leftscale)and velocity evolution (right

scale). Plus signs with errorbars show the M oreton wave fronttogether with a 4th order

polynom ial�t(dashed line).Thesolid lineshowsthederivativeofthepolynom ial�t,i.e.the

velocity pro�le.Thevelocity curvecan bedivided into an early phaseofincreasing velocity

(vearly) followed by a later phase ofdecreasing velocity (vlate) with the inection point at

�09:47UT (dashed verticalline).Thegray horizontalbarindicatesthelocalAlfv�en velocity

vA 0 forthecorona outsideofactiveregionsthatliesin therange300{600 km /s.
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Fig. 3.| SOHO/M DIm agnetogram scaled to a m agnetic �eld strength of�700 G.Solid

white linesshow the M oreton wave frontsobserved in H� im ages. The �rstwave frontat

09:44:30 UT isclearly located outsidethearea ofstrong m agnetic�elds.Plussign indicates

the wave radiant point derived from a circular �t to the earliest observed wave front (for

detailsseeVeronig etal.2006).
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Fig.4.| a)De�nition ofthe term \signal":a given elem ent(gray box)ofthe disturbance

pro�le is referred to as signal. It is characterized by the propagation speed w and the

associated plasm a ow velocity u.b)The signalradiusd attim etc,d(tc),isde�ned asthe

sum ofthe source size r atthe tim e t0 when the signalwaslaunched,and the propagated

distancex ofthesignalup to thetim etc (seeEqu.5).
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Fig. 5.| Black circlesshow the upward m oving CM E (observed CM E kinem atics)which

is expanding during its upward m ovem ent from t0 untiltc with r(t)=h(t)=0.2 (com bined

bow/piston scenario).The crossindicatestheheightofthe CM E centerattc.Gray circles

show theevolution ofcalculated signalradiilaunched from thecircularsourcesurface(CM E)

followed in stepsof�t=10 s.Fortim etc=9:53:52 UT theouterm ostsignalm easured atthe

surface h = 0,i.e. the m im icked chrom ospheric M oreton wave front,is m arked with an

arrow.
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Fig.6.| Calculated distance-tim epro�leofthegenerated M oreton wavesignal(solid black

line)usingobserved CM E kinem aticsasinputforthem odel.Thedi�erentparam etervalues

used are speci�ed in the legend. The solid gray line isthe kinem atics ofthe driver ofthe

wavesignal,i.e.in thepresentcasetheCM E,thedashed gray linerepresentsthestagewhen

thedriverisno m oredirectly related to theevolution ofthewavefrontpro�le.Thetriangles

indicate the CM E front m easurem ents from GOES/SXI observations. The kinem atics of

the observed M oreton wave front is plotted by plus signs with error bars. Top panel: a

com bined bow/piston driven scenario isapplied using a ratio r(t)=h(t)=0.6 fortheincrease

ofthesourcesizeduring itsupward m ovem ent.Bottom panel:a bow shock driven scenario

isapplied,i.e.keeping thesourcesizeconstant(r(t)=140M m )duringitsupward m ovem ent.

Thearrow pointing to thex-axisindicatesthelaunch tim eofthe�rstsignalt0.
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Fig. 7.| Velocity pro�les derived from the generated wave kinem atics shown in Fig.6

usingtheobserved kinem aticsoftheupward m ovingCM E asinput.A com bined bow/piston

scenario(dashed-dotted line)and abow shock scenario(dotted line)isapplied forthedriver.

Forcom parison,thevelocity pro�leoftheobserved M oreton wave isplotted assolid line.
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Fig.8.| Disturbance signalsem itted from an expanding piston source using ta=400 sand

a=2.8 km s� 2.Thearrow indicatestheintersection oftheouterm ostsignalwith thex-axis,

i.e.thepropagated way ofthem im icked M oreton waveat9:53:52UT.Theinitialsourcesize

isr(t0)=140 M m .
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Fig.9.| Sam e asFig.6 butfora GTS derived from a synthetic kinem aticalpro�le ofthe

sourcerepresenting a sphericalpiston.Thesynthetickinem aticalpro�lewould beappropri-

ate fora fastupward m oving CM E event. Di�erent param eter values are speci�ed in the

legend.
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Fig. 10.| Sam e as Fig.9 but for synthetic kinem aticalpro�les ofdi�erent source sizes,

acceleration tim esand strengths.Di�erentparam etervaluesarespeci�ed in thelegends.
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Fig. 11.| Velocity pro�lesderived from the sim ulated waves asshown in Figs.9 and 10.

Thedashed linerepresentsthewavedriven byasourceregion expansion ofa=2.8km s� 2 and

ta=400 s. The dashed-dotted line representsthe source region expansion ofa=8.0 km s� 2,

ta=80s,whereasthedotted lineshowsthecasea=4.8km s� 2 and ta=160s.Forcom parison

thevelocity pro�leoftheobserved M oreton waveisplotted assolid line.
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